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Foreword 

As the auditing and evaluating ann of Congress, GAO is charged with 
following the federal dollar wherever it goes. Reflecting stringent 
standards of objectivity and independence, GAO's audits, evaluations, and 
investigations promote a more efficient and cost-etf ective govenunent; 
expose waste, fraud, abuse, and mismanagement in federal programs; help 
Congress target budget reductions; ~ financial infonnation 
management; and alert Congress to developing trends that may have 
significant fiscal or budgetaJy consequences. In fulfilling its 
responsibilities, GAO perfonns original research and uses hundreds of 
databases or creates its own when infonnation is unavailable elsewhere. 

To ellSW'e tru. l, GAO's resources are directed toward the most important 
issues facinJ Congress, each of GAO's 32 issue areas develops a strategic 
plan that describes the significance of the is.sues it addre~, its 
objectives, and the focus of its work. Each issue area relies heavily on 
input from congressional committees, agency officials, and subject-matter 
experts in developing its strategic plan. 

The Special Studies and Evaluations (SSE) ~e area in the National 
Security and International Affairs Division addresses public policy 
questions that are bt:st answered using applied social science research and 
analytical methods. SSE will Wldert.ake studies that involve complex 
measurement problems, extensive quantitative and qualitative data 
analyses, and other methodological research challenges. Planned studies 
\\ill be conducted across a number of substantive areu, including 
government investmen~ in defense research and teclmology, the quality of 
life in the military senices, impacts of changes in defense infrastructure, 
outcomes of foreign assistance programs, and the effectiveness of 
nontraditional roles and ~ons of the Department of Defense (DOD). 

~E's propooed plan of work is structured arotmd the following three 
issues: 

• complex methodological evaluations1 

• data quality and measurement, and 
• crosscutting issues. 

In the pages that follow, we de.scribe our key planned work regarding 
these issues. 

Because events may significantly affect even the best of :>la...s, GAO's 
planning proc~ allows for updates and the flexibility to respond quickly 
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Foreword 

to emerging ~ues. If you have any questio~ or suggestio~ about this 
plan, pie~ call me at (202) 512-3092. 

K"·ai..CheWlg Chan 
Director 
Special Studies and Evaluation ~ues 

P.,et 
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Table I: Key Issues 

Issue 

Co.'ftplex Methodological Evaluations: 
How can complex me?hodolog1ca1 eva1uat1ons be used to 
prov1oe better 1nformat1on concem1ng key programs. 
policies. and investments? 

Data Quality and Measurement: 
Are data ana measures used 1n policy dec1s1on.mak1ng valid 
and re1iao1e'? 

Cross-Cutting Issues: 
How can conditions. attributes. and outcomes across 
different programs and act1vtties be compared? 

Pace' 

Significance 

The demand by Congress for empirical inf~rmation on program 
conditions. impacts. and outcomes has grown considerably in recent 
years as attention has focused on ways to reduce agency funding. 
increase cost savings. and improve the efficiency ana effectiveness of 
program~ and operations. Many claims have been mad': by policy 
advocates and interest groups about the failures and/or successes of 
current programs and pclicies. out few have been supoorted by 
convincing data and analyses. Congress enacted the Government 
Performance and RljSUlts Act (GPRA) to provide greater accountabii1ty 
for results. Stu01es using complex evaluation a-:>proaches and extenSJve 
data analyses are needed to det~rrrune whether programs ( 1 l are 
achieving the results they were oes1gned to accomplish. (2) are 
cost·effect1ve. and (3) are having unintended effects (both pos1ttve and 
n~gatJVe). 

Several issues of congressional cone em (as reflected 1n GPR A and the 
Chief Financial Officers Act) highlight the need to examrne the Quahty of 
information used for pohcy·mak1ng Increasingly. dec1s1onmakers faced 
with tough legislative cho,ces are hampered by incomplete. inconsistent. 
and faulty data about the performance and effects of programs and 
policies. It is important to evaluate tne validity. rehab1!1ty. and utility of 
data and measures that are currently available (e.g .. traci<rng m1l1tary 
research irivestments and assessing Quahty-of-hfe cond1t1ons). tne 
methods used to develop such information (e.g .. risk assessment 
metnods for estimating health and safety effects ot weaPons dLsposat); 
and the development or adoption of new methOds tor obtaining 
information (e.g .. approaches to morntor illnesses that may result from 
overseas deployments). 

With increased freQuency. Congress has asked pohcy questions that 
reQu1re a broad examination of several dtfferent programs and functions. 
This may become more apparer.! ctS work on GPRA progresses. There is 
interest. for example. in exarmning the costs and effectiveness of 
technologies that are common to many types of weapcn systems and 
the ways technologtes affect force structure &r'ld readiness. Efforts to 
improve military effectiveness have also drawn attention to many 
Quahty..ofMhfe issues. such as housing. family·hfe conditions. and the 
mtlitary operations environment. tnat coliect1vP.ly need to be evaluated. 
Furthermore. as efforts continue toward consJhdating international 
assistance programs. there rs tntere~· .. , determintng wnat approaches 
work best to improve agencies· evci• ..1at1on capab1ht1es and program 
outcomes 
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Table I: Key 1-ues 

Objectives 

•Use complex evaluation research methods to assess the Quality, 
et!c:ctiveness. ano efficiency of key programs and pohcies. 

• Examine tne factors that significantly influence program outcomes_ 

• Determine whether anernative approaches are needed to improve 
program results. 

•Analyze ex1st1r.g data on progra"TI conditions. trends and 
cnaractenstrcs 

• Identify and deve!oo improved measures to evaluate programs. policies. 
and investments. 

• Examine the aporopriateness of methods used to produce 
policy-making 1nformat1on. 

• lder.tify cost-effecjve alternatives for improving data. measures. and 
methOds. 

•Evaluate programs intended to provide coordinateo responses to fuJfill 
military roles and missions_ 

• tdent1fy and assess different programmatic approaches (i.e .• tessons 
learned) that tmprove efficiency and effectiveness. 

Paces 

•Develop and apply a metnodological framework to 
determine impacts and outcom&s of selected foreign 
assistance programs. 

• Examine ooo·s methodologies tor assessing the risks of 
military activities that may afiect the nealtl'l and satery of 
nearby popuiat1ons (e.g. weapons testing and d•sposal). 

• taent1ty and develop aopropriate measures for 
determ1n1119 trie outcomes of DOD research and 
development tnvestments. 

•Examine the validity and reliability of measures on military 
Quai:ty of ~1fe. retent1on. and reaoiness. 

•Assess and compare evaluation capa0iht1es at U.S. and 
multilateral foreign assistance agencies. 

• Evaluate costs and benefits of recem military 
interventions to achieve foreign economic stab1iization and 
development and nation building. 

•Analyze costs and effectiveness of key m1lt!ary 
technologies (Le .. stealth tecnnotogy. gloca1 oos1tjoning 
system. ball1st1c m1ss11e defense) and their 1moacts on 
force struc~ure. capab1lit1es. reaainess. and nondetense 
apphcabons. 
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Table II: Planned Major \Vork 

...................................................... r ... rw .. -• 
Issue 
Complex Methodological Evaluations 

Data Quality end Measurement 

Crosscutti.ig Issues 

Planned major job starts 

• Develop models for evaluating the outcomes of ooo·s technvlogy investments in 
chemical and biological warfare detection and prevention (ongoing). 

• Eval~ate govemm~nt research on Gutt War iHnesses in terms of the appropriateness 
ot the design methodotog1es employed and the likely outcomes tt,.::-t will resutt (ongoing). 

•Evaluate the nature and extent of costs and diff1cult1es related to family lite 1n the 
military and their impacts on retention and reaa1ness. 

•Analyze estimates of the prevalence of cancer and other c· ronic illnesses among 
Gulf War veterans (ongoing). 

•Evaluate criteria used for determinrng real property maintenance costs and needs 
across the services and compare to practices used 1n the c1v1llan sector (ongomg). 

• Assess reliability of intemaciona1 economic and trade data tor Asian countries 
(ongorng). 

• Rev~ew critical technology investmen! and development of stealth techno1ogy and 
their impacts on infrastructure. operations and mamtenance. and readiness 

•Evaluate the extent to which DOD-funded animal research activities turfilt valid military 
rieeos and avoid unnecessary duplication of research done elsewhere (ongoing). 

• Examine methodological approaches bilateral and multilateral agencies use to 
evaluate foreign assistance program tmpacts and identfly promising practices. 

• Evaluate a;id compare obrectives and outcomes of recent U.S. military interventions 
such as those in Somalia. Panama. and Haiti. 
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Table III: GAO Contacts 

Director 

Assistant Directors 

Kwai..Chetmg Chan (202) 512-309"2 

Jotm Oppenheim 
Sushil Sharma 


